
1. Pink Butterfly Fairy Child Halloween Costume 
A Butterfly with Fairy Powers! Ready to take flight, this pretty disguise is a girl's delight. It includes pink satin 
dress, one fairy green wristlet and detachable wings. The butterfly Halloween costume does not include tiara or 
wand. Please note: due to style changes by the manufacturer, costume only comes with one wristlet and a 
contrast (dark rose pink) skirt underlay has been added to the design. The material polyester and nylon 
material is hand washable. It is suitable for ages three to eleven-years-old. Please see the size chart for 
details. Your little one can also wear it for everyday play. She will dazzle in this fairy butterfly costume. The 
dress is beautifully designed with ruffles and the butterfly shape wings completes her adorable look. She will 
be flying high around the neighborhood in the girl child Halloween costume.The shoes are not included.  

 

2. Harry Potter Gryffindor Robe Child Halloween Costume 
Welcome to Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry! You can be Hermione, Ron or even Harry Potter with 
this new Gryffindor Robe. Your costume includes a black ankle length robe with attached hood, burgundy 
accents, front close clasp and a screen-printed Gryffindor Crest patch on the front. Shoes, shirt and tie are not 
included. This is an officially licensed Harry Potter costume. 

 

3. Batgirl Tutu Child Halloween Costume 
Defend Gotham City in style in this Batgirl Tutu Halloween Costume. This black dress with tulle layered skirt 
and gold applique bat symbol, and belt with matching black gauntlets will make you the pretty cape crusader. 
The glittery black bat mask will keep your identity safe from all the villains. 

 
 



4. Police Officer Girl Child Halloween Costume 
Your little girl will be ready to protect and serve in this too cute to handle police girl costume. The police dress 
with faux leather belt with silver tone buckle exudes cuteness while maintaining the strength of blue. The hat 
has faux leather trim with removable badge to top off the whole look.  

 

5. Frozen Elsa Deluxe Child Halloween Costume 
Transform your child into one of Disney's most elegant yet fierce and powerful queens in this adorable Frozen 
Elsa Halloween Costume. This beautifully designed dress and accessories pack is patterned after the regal 
Queen of Arendell herself. Each child Halloween costume features an Elsa outfit, character cameo and a 
complementary tiara. This can help your little one to engage in imaginative play right at home, even after 
Halloween has long passed. It is equally appropriate for school plays, character reenactments, parties, 
parades, family occasions and other holiday productions and festivities. Each deluxe Halloween costume is 
sized for little girls, ensuring a close fit for nearly all children. Made from polyester, it is durable and able to 
withstand the rambunctious play most children love. Parents can simply wash it by hand in cold water if it 
becomes soiled; there's no need for dry cleaning. Your little one is sure to love to this deluxe Haloween 
costume. 

 

6. Paw Patrol: Rubble Classic Child Halloween Costume 
Whether you're going for spooky or fun, no Halloween is complete without the proper costume. Make your 
celebration extra fun with this quality wearable. This product is perfect for costume parties or trick-or-treating. 

 
 



7. Luke Skywalker Child Halloween Costume 
Your child will transform into a Jedi his Luke Skywalker Child Halloween Costume. It includes an off-white tunic 
with pants and a detailed belt. This Luke Skywalker Halloween costume has attached boot covers on the pant 
legs that will fit over most shoes. The belt is brown with a silver and black buckle. It is made of 100 percent 
polyester that is comfortable to wear all day or all night while saving the galaxy from the Empire and the Dark 
side. It can be worn to Halloween parties, for trick or treating and other fun holiday productions and festivities.  

 

8. Disney Frozen Deluxe Anna Coronation Child Halloween Costume 
The Disney Frozen Deluxe Anna Coronation Child Halloween Costume is a flowing gown that will let your child 
feel like an elegant princess. It has deep, rich coloring with a thin, puffed fabric at the shoulders. The skirt 
portion of the Anna Coronation costume flows outward from the waist. It has an intricate design with flowers 
mixing with a mild geometric print. There is also a unique floral image on the chest of the Disney Frozen 
Halloween costume dress. This is an officially licensed Disney product. The shoes and headpiece are not 
included.  

 

9. Doctor ER Child Halloween Costume 
This Doctor ER Child Halloween Costume is just the prescription needed for a fun-filled night of trick-or-
treating. It comes with a shirt, pants, a stethoscope and a face mask. A name tag is also included to give it a 
personalized touch. Just add the shoes of choice, and your child will quickly become the life of the party. This 
child's costume also comes in handy for career day or for dressing up as part of pretend play. The shirt and 
pants are made from polyester, and the mask is made from paper for a lightweight, comfortable fit. 

 
 



10. Deluxe Batgirl Child Halloween Costume 
Batgirl is so smart, she got into Super Hero High without having any powers! Now that's impressive. You too 
can be a brainy beauty in this DC Superhero Girls Batgirl Deluxe Costume. This costume comes with a cool 
blue faux patent leather hoodie with bat ears and attached bat wings. The sleeves are quarter length are 
trimmed with gold fabric as well as the hood. Black faux leather leggings are also included, as well as a bright 
yellow belt, yellow gauntlets, a shiny black eyemask. Finish your Batgirl costume by adding a pair of black 
sneakers and creating your own fun play gadgets to carry around! 

 

11. Pink Batgirl Child Halloween Costume 
Powerful in pink! She'll fight crime in style in this sweet superhero disguise. Pink Batgirl costume includes pink 
bat mask, pink dress with silver bat symbol and attached cape, coordinating silver belt, pink cuffs and pink boot 
covers. This is an officially licensed Batman product.  

 

12. Little Pink Princess Child Halloween Costume 
Make your little one's next themed event unforgettable with this Little Pink Princess Child Halloween Costume. 
This item gets your little lady ready to be the star of the ball. Beyond Halloween parties, it can also be worn to 
school plays, role-playing games and other similar presentations. This pink princess Halloween costume 
includes a pink jacket with a stand-up collar and puffy long sleeves, a ball gown with a wire hoop skirt, a star 
detailing and petal waist and a gold belt with a flower applique. Just add the right shoes, wand or headpiece 
and she'll be all set. This child costume is made of polyester, which is comfortable for hours of use. It is hand 
washable.  

 
 



13. Batman The Dark Knight Rises Deluxe Muscle Chest Child Halloween 
Costume 
Help a little boy bring out his inner super hero with this detailed officially licensed Batman The Dark Knight 
Rises Child Halloween Costume. It is made of polyester and polyurethane foam (exclusive of decoration) and 
replicates Batman of hit movie and comic book fame. This Batman costume for kids includes a mask/hood with 
an attached cape, a padded muscle-chest jumpsuit with attached boot covers and a Batman belt that adds to 
its visual authenticity. The mask has eye cut-outs for easy viewing and an open lower front for added comfort. 
Just add shoes and gloves, which are sold separately, to this costume and he will be ready for trick or treating 
and the party. This Batman Halloween costume is ideal for Halloween, school plays, character reenactments, 
parties, parades, family occasions and other holiday productions and festivities.  

14. Deluxe Robin Child Halloween Costume 
Sometimes being the star of the show doesn't mean you have to be the lead. Take a look at Boy Wonder 
Robin throughout the years. The Boys Deluxe Robin Costume comes with an official jumpsuit that is built like 
Robin is in the show. Your kid will have the look and aura of the best Robin around. It even comes with 3D 
gauntlets that are bound to make your little guy look more powerful than he's ever been. He couldn't transform 
into Robin without his signature mask that is sure to transform them into the Boy Wonder. They'll love the way 
they look in the Boy's Deluxe Robin Costume. 

15. Halo Master Chief Classic Muscle Child Dress Up / Halloween Costume 
The Halo Master Chief Classic Muscle Child Dress Up Halloween Costume is an officially licensed costume from the 
hit video game Halo by Microsoft Studios. The children's Halloween costume comes complete with a character 
mask and jumpsuit with muscle torso and arms. Your child's costume will be eye-catching during trick-or-treating 
and party fun. This Halo Halloween costume is constructed of polyester material. The beautifully and realistically 
designed costume is ideal for video game and action character fans. 



16. Vampire Girls' Child Halloween Costume 
Your little one is sure to go batty with excitement in this frightful Vampire Girls' Child Halloween Costume. It 
includes a black and burgundy dress with a high collar and attached bat charm for a mysterious yet charming 
look. Sheer wings add the finishing touch so your child is ready for a fun night of trick-or-treating. Just add the 
shoes of choice and other accessories so she can transform into a thirsty bloodsucker. This child's costume 
comes in a range of sizes for the perfect fit. Made from polyester, it will keep her comfortable as she goes door 
to door. Spot clean this vampire girl's Halloween costume for easy maintenance.  

 

17. Greek Goddess Child Halloween Costume 
Your little girl will feel like a majestic beauty when she is wearing this fun Greek Goddess Child Halloween 
Costume. It comes with a dress and leaf tiara. This Greek Goddess girls costume is made from knit polyester 
and metallic trim. She'll become a mythological being with this lovely outfit. This Halloween dress and 
headpiece can be worn for costume parties and other occasions. 

 
 

18. Dorothy Sequin Child Halloween Costume 
This Dorothy Sequin Child Halloween Costume makes a terrific addition to your child's wardrobe. It allows your 
child to become the classic heroine from The Wizard of Oz movie. This adorably beautiful girl child costume 
includes a blue and white checkerboard dress with holographic sequins. It comes attached to a white short 
sleeve top with puffy sleeves with blue highlights on the arms and around the neck. This Dorothy costume also 
includes two light blue hair bows that match the dress. Just add stockings and ruby slippers to complete the 
ensemble, Toto is optional. It is made from 100 percent polyester so it is comfortable to wear at Halloween 
parties, school celebrations and other fun holiday productions and festivities.  



19. S.W.A.T. Team Child Halloween Costume 
This S.W.A.T. Team Child Costume is a wonderful choice for young fans of the law. Kids will enjoy looking like 
the real thing in this authentic costume. The purchase of this item includes a helmet, a jumpsuit with attached 
boot tops, a vest, a plastic phone, a flashlight, a pair of handcuffs, a grenade and a pair of binoculars. This 
costume is meant to fit young children. A chart is available for sizing. This child's Halloween costume will be a 
hit on Halloween.  

20. Ant-Man Child Halloween Costume 
This Ant-Man Child Halloween Costume makes a fun addition to your child's wardrobe. It allows them to 
become one of Marvel's most unique heroes. This Ant-Man Halloween costume consists of a deluxe stitched 
jumpsuit in red and black with silver highlights that detail the movie character costume intricacies. The top 
portion of the jumpsuit is padded to simulate his muscles. This Ant-Man costume has attached boot tops that 
match the rest of the outfit and will fit over most shoes. It comes with a detailed mask with red lenses and is 
silver and black. It is made from 100 percent polyester that can be worn comfortably at Halloween parties and 
other fun holiday productions and festivities. 

21. Car Hop Girl Child Halloween Costume 
Order up some 50's fun with this Car Hop Girl Child Halloween Costume. With it, you can head over to your 
favorite drive-in restaurant since your adorable little waitress is going to serve up some holiday excitement. 
This children's Halloween costume includes a black and blue dress, an apron and a matching cap. Just add 
socks or shoes and the accessories of your choice to complete the look. Made from polyester and 
polyurethane foam, exclusive of decorations, your little one will be comfortable for a full night of trick-or-
treating. Various sizes are available so you can find the right fit. This car hop Halloween costume is also a 
wonderful choice for adding to your child's dress-up collection for pretend play.  

 



22. Microsoft Halo Spartan Locke Classic Muscle Child Halloween 
Costume 
Become one of the USNC's greatest heroes, Spartan Locke in this amazing costume featuring muscle torso 
and arms with full print on front and back of jumpsuit and comes with a vacuform half mask. 

 

23. Pop Star Cowgirl Child Halloween Costume 
Your little girl will enjoy dressing as a stylish cowgirl this year with this Pop Star Cowgirl Halloween Costume. It 
includes one pink cowgirl hat, a pink pettiskirt, and one horse print tee shirt (boots not included). This cowgirl 
child's costume kit is available in small, medium and large girl's sizes and is ideal for trick or treating or festive 
Halloween parties.  

 

24. Spider-Man Muscle Child Halloween Costume 
Let your child satisfy his Spidey-sense while wearing the Spider-Man Muscle Child Halloween Costume. He 
will look just like his hero while dressed in this iconic one-piece red and blue jumpsuit. The Spider-Man muscle 
chest costume covers the body from the head to the ankles. Furthermore, it also includes padded muscles to 
make your superhero look strong. It is designed with a web pattern on the face, chest, arms, and legs. In 
addition, the fabric mask has sheer nylon over the eyes to enhance visibility while lending an authentic look. 
Most importantly, the padded Spider-Man costume has a Spider-Man emblem on the chest to make the 
costume look like the real thing. The costume is easy to put on and take off. Your child will enjoy recreating 
Spider-Man poses and pretending to capture the bad guys he has seen in the Amazing Spider-Man comic 
books, cartoons and movies. Pretending to squirt webs from the hands is also fun. Spider-Man gloves sold 
separately. Ultimately, your child can wear this Spider-Man Muscle Child Halloween Costume to other events 
such as character re-enactments, school plays and parades.  



25. The Dark Knight Rises Deluxe Catwoman Child Halloween Costume 
"You've given them everything, you don't owe these people anything." Send Bruce Wayne a warning of what is 
to come and help him defeat the worst threat Gotham City has yet to face. The Dark Knight Rises Deluxe 
Catwoman Child Costume includes a black jumpsuit, belt and character eye mask with attached ear, gloves 
and shoe covers.  

 

26. Disney Princess Jasmine Classic Child Halloween Costume 
Your little girl will look forward to her next themed party with the adorable Disney Princess Jasmine Costume. 
This set includes a jumpsuit with an embellishment in the middle and an attached peplum for added effect. This 
Disney Princess Halloween costume comes in small, which is suited for users 4 to 6 years. It is also available 
in other sizes. This child Halloween costume is made of polyester fabric. Pair it with similar-colored glossy pair 
of shoes for a complete look that will definitely get your child a lot of treats.  

 

27. Oompa Loompa Child Halloween Costume 
This Oompa Loompa Child Halloween Costume turns your little one into a jolly orange worker with the best job 
in town. It features a jumpsuit made of 100 percent polyester interlock knit fabric for comfortable wear. The top 
has striped cuffs and a mock-turtle neck, and the knickers have attached suspenders and brown buttons. Just 
top it all off with a green synthetic wig, and your child will be the hit of the party. 

 
 
 
 



28. Toy Story Woody Child Halloween Costume 
Your child can be his favorite toy cowboy with this Toy Story Halloween Costume. This child's costume is sure 
to bring some rowdy fun to his Halloween trick-or-treating. It comes with is a printed bodysuit and a cowboy 
hat. Additional accessories for the Toy Story Woody costume, such as shoes, can be purchased separately. 
Made from 100 percent polyester, it is durable and comfortable to wear. This Woody Halloween costume is 
available in child boys' sizes and is sure to excite your little Toy Story fan.  

 

29. Child Police Uniform Costume California Costumes 343 
Child Police Uniform Costume California Costumes 343 This Child Police Boys costume includes a blue 
polyester / cotton short sleeve shirt with two breast pockets and police screen print, matching blue polyester / 
cotton pants with an elastic waist, stretch police hat, adjustable black belt with gold buckle, police badge, and 
plastic handcuffs.  

 

30. Harry Potter Deluxe Child Halloween Costume 
Your boy can become the Boy Who Lived this Halloween with the Harry Potter Deluxe Halloween Costume. It 
includes a robe with a clasp; shoes, shirt, tie and glass are not included. Your child will be the most popular 
wizard this Halloween in this crowd-pleasing Harry Potter Halloween costume. It is made of 100 percent 
polyester and comes in numerous child boy's sizes to choose from. Let your little one weave a little magic this 
year with this deluxe Halloween costume. 

 
 
 



31. Marvel Deluxe Wolverine Boys' Child Halloween Costume 
Let a little boy bring out his inner Super Hero with this striking Marvel Deluxe Wolverine Boys' Child Halloween 
Costume. This attention-getting outfit transforms him into the crime-fighting hero from Marvel comic fame. This 
Wolverine boys' costume includes a form fitting, fiber filled yellow and blue muscle chest jumpsuit with graphics 
and a character mask. The half mask features eye slits and an open mouth area for easy wearing. It comes in 
child boy's sizes and is 100 percent polyester exclusive of trim. Just add shoes or blue socks and claws to this 
Wolverine Halloween costume and he will be ready for trick or treating and the party. 

 

32. Red Power Ranger Dino Charge Classic Muscle Child Halloween 
Costume 
Transform your kid into a full-fledged superhero with this fun Red Power Ranger Classic Muscle Child 
Halloween Costume. The Dino Halloween costume comes complete with a muscle torso, a detachable 
shoulder piece and the iconic character mask. Kids can also wear this disguise Halloween costume on other 
special occasions such as sleepovers, birthdays and just for fun. It is constructed from polyester and PVC 
materials. 

 

33. Harry Potter Deluxe Slytherin Robe Child Halloween Costume 
Can you speak to snakes? You can be Draco Malfoy, Vincent Crabbe or Gerald Goyle with this Slytherin Robe. 
Includes black ankle length robe with attached hood, green accents, front close clasp and a screen-printed 
Slytherin Crest on the front.  

 
 



34. Disney Prince Charming Child Halloween Costume 
Whether your Halloween night is geared towards tricks or treats, this product will make your holiday celebration 
extra fun.  

35. Spiritless Cheerleader Child Halloween Costume 
The Spiritless Cheerleader Child Costume includes a top, skirt and pom-pom. It does not include hair ties, 
socks and shoes.  

36. Miss Kitty Girls' Child Halloween Costume 
The Girl's Miss Kitty Costume includes a dress with a tail, hood, mitts and mini boot covers.  

37. Grim Reaper Deluxe with Vinyl Hands Boys' Child Halloween 
Costume 
He's coming for the dead! The neighbors might hide when this creature comes knocking. Costume includes 
hood with face cover and attached cape, robe and vinyl skeleton hands; 3-piece set; does not include scythe.  



38. Stealth Ninja Child Halloween Costume 
Unleash your inner warrior. With your speed, stealth and skill, your night will surely be a thrill! The Stealth Ninja 
Costume includes: a jumpsuit with attached molded chest armor, hood with detached mask and belt with 
attached ninja stars. 
 

39. Michael Myers Child Halloween Costume 
Prepare for the scary Halloween times ahead when you put on the Michael Myers Child Halloween Costume. 
Kids can look like the legendary character from the 1970s Halloween horror films. The costume includes a 
jumpsuit made from 100 percent polyester. The mask is made from 80 percent latex and 20 percent alpaca. 
Shoes for the child boy costume are not included. Let your child run around the neighborhood with his friends 
scaring up good trick-or-treat excitement. When you're done with Halloween, hang up the costume for next 
year or pass it down to another family member.  
 

40. Supergirl Tutu Child Halloween Costume 
100% Polyester; Justice League Child's Supergirl Tutu Dress - Small; Justice League Supergirl costume 
features a sleeveless dress with a sparkly tutu skirt and removable cape, belt and gauntlets included. 
 


